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Decision 98-04-025 April 9, 1998 

Moiled 

APR I n 1998 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the l\·faller of the Joint Application of Pacific . 
Tclesis Group ("Telesis") and SBe 
Communications Inc. (/SBC") for SBC to 
Control Pacific Bell (U 1001 C), Which \ViII 
Occur Indirectly as a Result of Telesis' Merger 
\Vith a Wholly Owned Subsidiary of SBC, SBC 
Communications (NV) Inc. 

rirl~fl~nnl ~tl 
lU; U\iu\.9j\.JtlJI,\\ :. 

Application 96-04-038 
(Filed April 26, 1996) 

OPINION AWARDING INTeRVENOR COMPENSATION 

This decision grants awards of compensationlI\ the sum total of $631,420.45 to 

The Grecnllning Institute/Latino Issues Forum (Grccnlining I LlF}, parties represented 

by Public Advocates, Inc. (Public Advocates),' The Utility Reform Network (TURN), 

and Utility Consumers' Action Network (UCAN) for their contributions to Decision (D.) 

97-03-067. It alsO awards TURN $lOpSO.SO for its contribution to D.97-11-035, our order 

on applications (or rehearing ofD.97-00-067. 

1. Background 

In D.97-03-067, we approvcd the merger of Pacific Telesis Group (Telesis) and 

SHe Communications, Inc. (SBe) (collectively referred to as Applicants). Under the 

terms of the application, Pacific Bell (Pacific) would change from a wholly-owned 

subsidiary of Telesis to a second-tier subsidiary of the resulting merged ~ompanYI 

owned approximately 66% by SBe shareholders and 34% by Telesis shareholders. Five 

I The par lies represented by PubJic Advoc"'tes arc lheSoulhern Christian l<'adershlp 
Conferen<"C, National Council of La Rata, Korean Youth and Community Center, Association of 
Mexican-American Educators, California Association (or Asian-PaCific Bilingual Education, 
California Association (or Bilingual Education, Korean Community Center of the East Bay, 
Filipinos for Affirmative Action, and Filipino Civil Rights Advocates. 
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parties, including TURN, protested this application. Testimony was served by 

intervenors including Greenlining, Public Advocates, TURt"l, and UCAN. 

Approval of mergers affeding utilities is governed by Public Utilities (PU) Code 

§ 85-t D~97-03-067 a·ddresscd a number of concerns expressed by those protesting the 

appJieaiion, including standards applicable to approval of the merger. Specifically, 

Applicants argued that the language of § 854(b), whlchotherwise requires analysis o! a 

n'lerger's benefit to ratepayers, equitable alloCation of such bendits to ratepayers, and 

lack o! adverse e((~t On competition, tendered it inapplicable to the case at hand. 

\Ve determined that § 854(b) was applicable .. Although the statute speaks of 

"utiJities[as opposed.to e"ntities) that ale parties to the proposed transaction," We found 

that Padiit was, for practical purposes, a party to the transaction. Applying the ". 

requirenlents of the statute, We found that 50% of Applicants' costsavings should be 

allocated to ratepayers (Wei five years. Cost savings were calculated at $248 miliioll, 

based upon figures supplied by Applicants, and indudingtevenues associated with 

Category I and (( servkes~which arc not" fully cornpetitive, and savings on capital 

expenditures. 

lVe also determined, in agreement with an advisor}t opinion from theCalilomia 

Attorney General, that the proposed nlergCl' \,",ould not adversely aUed competition, as 

it w<\s not reasonably pro~able that SBe would have entered the California local 

exchaI'lge markets absent the nlerger. While intervenors advanced various arguments 

to illustrate the danger of reduced cornpetition, we viewed many of these concerns as 

either unfounded or non-merger related. Finally, allegations regarding anti

competitive actions by SHe in its current territories were found to be more 

appropriately addressed in another (orunl. We declined to adopt mitigation n\casllt'es 

to curb those anti-conlpetiHve actions as proposed by intervenors .. 

Section 85-t(c) requires an analysis of the effeets of a proposed merger, 

idcnti(}'ing numerous criteria lor use in the determination of whether that merger 

should be approved. Factors fot (onsideration include financial condition of the 

resulting utiHty, quality of service to ratepaycrsl qualit}, of utiHty management and 

impact on employees, impacts on shareholders and local c(oJ\on1ies. 
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\Ve found that, on balance, Applicants met the requirements imposed by • 

854 (c). In response to concerns raised by several parties and intervenors regarding 

Pacific's service quality, we noted that Pacific wiJ] be expected to maintain all standards 

and policies following the merger, just as it would if the merger did not take place. 

Economic benefits to result from the proposed n'terger include commihllents b}' 

Applicants to create 1,000 new jobs in California, as well as a Con'lll\unit)' Partnership 

Commitment under which Applicants promise to fund $50 million in consumer 

education efforts in addition to $32 million lor other activities, including promotion of 

access to underserved communities, over a period of len years. lhe ratepayer portion 

of shareable economic benefits to be credited through rate reductions Was adjusted in 

accordance with amounts for distrlbulion under the Community Partnership 

Commitment. 

In D.97-11-035, we considered the Applications (or Rehearing of D.97-03-067. 

Although we did not grant rehearing, \\'e did modify 0.97-03-067. Specifically, we 

modified the terms and conditions of the Community Technology Fund of the . 

Comn\Unity Partnership Commitment to e~dude PacifiC BeJl or any other carriers (rom 

in\'olvement in decisions regarding the selection of members of the board for the 

Community Technology Fund and the a,vard and use of Community Te<:hno!ogy Fund 

grants. 

Greenlining/LlF, Public Advocates, TURN, and UCAN now request 

compensation (or their participation in this proceeding, seeking a combined total of 

over $965,000. Greenlining/LlF and Public Advocates seek compensation primarily (or 

their involvement in formulating t~e Community Partnership Commitment. UCAN 

and TURN p.ulidpated on a broader arr,\y of issues presented by the proposed merger, 

addr('ssing customer concems about the results of the proposed merger. 

2. Requirements for Awards of CompansaUon 

Intervenors who seek compensation (or their contributions in Commission 

proceedings n'lust file requests for compensation pursuant to PU Code §§ 1801-1812. 

Sc<:tion lSW(a) requires an intervenor to fire a notice of inlent (NOI) to claim 
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compensation \ ... ·ithin 30 days of the prchearh1g conference or bya datc established by. 

the Comlnission. The NO] must prescnt information regarding the nature and ('xt(,l\t of 

compensation and may request a finding of eligibility. ' 

Other code se<:tionsaddress requests for conlpensation filed after a Con\mission 

decision is iSSUM. Section 1804 (c) requites an interveil,()r requeSting c()inpensation to 

provide "adetailcd descripUon of services and expenditurcs'and a descriptioi) of the' 

customer's substantial c()ntribution to the hearing or proceeding/' Section 1802{h) 
- ~ -!' 

states that "substantial contribution" means that, 

"in the judgrncnt of the cOlTlnlission, the custon\er·s pt~ntati()rt has 
, substantially assistcdthe Con\mission in the n\a~irtg of its order OJ:. 

dedsion betausc iheordet or decision has adopted in \v~()le or in patton 
. one or niore-factuat.contentioos, legal contentions, of speCific polkyor 
procedural tecoll'llrtendations presented by the customer. Where the 
cllst()mer's participation has testdted in a substantial contributic:)Jl, eve.n If 
the decision adopts thM customer's contention ot tec()mm~ndaUons only 
in part, the con\inission n\ay award the {ust6mer compc'nsation lor aU 
reasonable advo(a(e#~dees, reasonable expert lees, and otherteasonable 
costs'indnced by the customer in preparing or presenting that contention 
or iec,On\nlendation." 

Section 1804(c)requires the Commission to issue a deCision whkh determines 

whether or not the tuston\er has made a substantial contribution and the an\omlt of 

compensation to be paid. The level of comp('nsation must take into account the market 

rate paid to individuals with comparable training and experience who, offer similar 

services, consistent with § 1806. 

3. TURN 

3.1. Nor 
TURN timely filed a NO} and was (ound eligible by ruHng dated 

August 16, 1996. TURN's showing of significant financial hardship was based on at\ 

Administrative L1W Judge's r~'1ing dated February 16, 1996, creating a rebuttable 

prcsumptionof significant financia1 hardship (or proceedings <On\rncn(ed within. a year 

of th<1t date. 
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TURN's request lor compensation (or its contribution to 0.97-03-067 was timely 

filed on May 22,1997. TURN's request for compensation (or its contribution to 

D.97-11-035, our dedsion on the applications (or rehearing of D.97-03-067, was tini.ely 

fil~d on January 8, 1998. 

3.2. Contributions to Oeclslon 
TURN submits that it has made a substantial contribution to D.97--03-067 

in three areas: through its arguments regarding applicability of § 854{b) to the 

. proposed transaction, insufficiency of con'lpetitive forces to pass 01' benefits of the 

merger Irom Applicants to consun\eis, and calculation of benefits to consumers under 

§ 854(b). TURN contends that the Commission adopted a calculation of benefits based 

upon that proposed by TURN's witness Terry Murray. According to TURN, this 

approach included identification of rate components to be included in the nlerger 

benefits torecast as well as identification and justification of appropriate 

implementation costs. \Vith respect to 0.97-11-035, TURN daims its application lor 

rehearing sought threeprindpal rnodifications to 0.97-03-067 to which the Commission 

made responsive modifications in Ordering Paragraph 1(b). 

Applicants argue that TURN did not make a substantial contribution. 

They observe that TURN's contributions with regard to the applicability of 

Sc<tion 854(b) and the etfeels 01 the merger on competition were addre~d by Public 

Advocates and ORA. Applkants argue that the Commission did not adopt TURN's 

recommendations regarding the calculation of benefits. 

\Vc find that TURN has made a substantial contribution to the procccding. 

The adopted method of quantifying benefits resulting from the merger was in fact a 

hybrid of proposals put forth by Applicants and TURN. TURN's participation cI\abtcd 

a broader inquiry into lh~ method of calculation presented by Applicants, including 

allocation of regulated and unregulated services, the appropriate way to treat "b,cst 

practices" savings and implen\entation costs. \Vhile TURN's opening brief was of 

lin\ited use, its participation in the hearing room and reply brief "Iere influential in the 

Commission's consideration of the calculation of benefits and the applicability of 
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Section 8S4(b). It was directly as a result of TURN's arguments in its application for 

rehearing that we made the modifications contained in Ordering Paragrclph l(b) o( 

0.97 .. t 1-035. These modifications include restricting utility participation in the selection 

of members of} ot to be represented in} the Comn'l.unity Technology FundI removing 

certain restrictions on the recipient's spending under the Community Technology FundI 

and opening disburs<>ment committee membership to all cOn\munity- and ratepayer

interest represent~tive groups. \Ve find that TURI\I made a significant contributiontb 

D.97-03-067 and 0.97-:11-035. 

- 3.3. Reasonableness of Requested Compensation 

3.3.1: Hourly Rates 
- TURN requests 'compensation in the ainount of $188,504.24 (01' .. 

0.97-03:067",5 follows: 

Att()m~y Fees 

Thom'as Long 
111.5 hrs X $240 = $ 26,760.00 

ThornasCorr . 
452.0hrs x $240 = $108,4$0.00 

Subtotal = $135,240.00 

Experts/Consldtants 
Terry Murray 

107.25 hrs x $250 =: $ 26,812.50 
Scott Cratty 

111.55 hrs x $1'50 === $ 16,832.50 
Subtotal = $ 43,545.00 

. Other Reasonable Costs 
Economists, Int, =: $ 31930.99 
Photocopying Expense = $ 3,688.40 
Postage =: $ 855.74 
Fax/Telephone =: $ 528.61 
Parking/BART = $ 246.75 
l~xis =: $ 444.50 
Fed Ex =: -$ 24.25 

Subtotal = $ 9,719.24 

TOTAL HEQUEST = $ 188,SO.t.24 
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TURN requests compensation in the amount of $10,863 for its contribution 

to 0.97-11-035 as follows: 

AUorney Fees 
Thomas long 39.00hrs 

Other Reasonable Costs 
Photocopying Expense 
Postage 
Computerized Legal ReSearch 

x $240 = 

= 

= 
Subt6tal = 

TOTAL REQUEST = 

$ 9,750 

$" 722 
$ 196 
$ 195 
$l,l1~ 

$10,863 

TURI\J requests $240 per hour for the work of attorney Thomas Long. 

This rate has preViously been approved in D.97-10-049 .. \Ve will apply it here. 

Forthe wOrk of atto-rncyThomas Core, TURN also rcquests$240 per hour. 

Mr. Corr, a contradatton'ley [or 11JRN, has appeared before this Commission in the 

past. A 1995 hottrly rale of $225 was approved for Mr. Corr in 0.96-05-052. TURN thus 

secksa $15 raise, Or 6.6%. Mr. COri's deClaration states that he received his law degree 

from the University of San Francisco &hool of law in 1918, and has served in various 

staif counsel positions with theCPUC (rorn 198() to 1988. Therea(ter, Mr. Corr was a 

Principal with Independent Power Corporation in Oakland and has been a sole 

practitioner since 1993. Mr. Core's expNience and qualifications support the requested 

r.lte increase. 

TURN submits that the requested hours for outside experts and 

consultants are "actual'recorded or billed costs.1II TURN also contends that these rates 

reflect the actual market for stich consultants. 

TURN requests $250 per hour for expert Terry Murray. Ms. ~"-furray has 

previously provided testimony for TURN, and was awarded a rale of $135 per hour iii 

D.94-10-026. TURN suggests that the lower r.lte, authorized for 1993, reflects a lower 

demand (or expertise on energYlltilitiC's than te)ecoflU'l\unkalions. TURN attaches to its 

Request a dedar.ltion froIlt Ms. Murtay, noting a general billing increase resulting, in 

part, from the passage of the TcJecon\n\unications Act of 1996. Ms. Murray lists her 
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rele"ant experience, including five years as an economic consultant in regulatory and 

antitrust mailers. Ms. Murray also lists experience at this Commission, acting as 

Director of the Di"ision of Ratepayer Advocates in addition to experience with the 

Policy and Planning Division and as Commissioner's Advisor. 

Ms. Murray's qualifications demonstrate training and experience of a high 

level. Her career as regulatory econonlist spans 14 years, most of which were spent in 

positions requiring a high level of pOlicy and technical expertise. She has testified 

before many regulatory utility commissions. The requested rate (or Ms. Murray 

exceeds any that the Con\mission has approved for almost all expert witnesses. As 

noted previously, § 1806 direds thaVJ (tlhe Con\putation of compensation 

awarded ..• shall take into consideration the market rates paid to persons of comparable 

training and experience who offer similar services." The Commission h('\s interpreted 

"similar services" to indicate other persons practicing before this Commissiol\. A rale 

of $250 per hour -- the highest We have approved (,f an expert witness ~- has previously 

been approved (or Mr. Hargadon, as noted above. Like Mr. Hargadon, Ms. Mtirray has 

a Masters in Economics, has testified numerous times belore this Commission, and has 

taught courses on telecommunkations at the college level. While Ms. Murray appears 

to have (ocusscd on regulatory economics throughout her career, Mr. Hargadon's 

declaration leads us to conclude he has developed his regulatory expertise over the past 

7 }'ears, with greater atterltion and expertise developed in telecommunications delivery 

systems, and interacti\'e and business loop opportunities in the prior 20 years. 

Ms. Murr,\y and Mr. Hargadon provided similar services to their dienls in 

this proceeding. They have comparable training and, as relate to the issues considNro 

in this proceeding, compar~lble experience. 

TURN also argues that the $250 per hOllf rate (or Ms. Murray is 

reasonable because it is at or below the r.lles charged applicants and other intervenors 

by their witnesses in this proceeding. \Ve agree. A rate of $250 per hour (or 

Ms. Murray's services "as a regulatory economist iI\ the telecommunications field is" 

thercCore reasonable. 
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TURN requests an hourly rate of $150 (or cxpert s<ott Cratty. 

Ms. Murra}"s declaration asserts that this ratc is the n\arkct rate charged b)' Mr. Cratty. 

Ms. Murray notes that Mr. Cratty has provided cxpert witness services to UCAN in a 

proceeding conecming ISDN ~osts and rates. charging only $125 in that proceeding to 

rcflect a lack of prior expericnce as a witness rather than analyst. Ms. Murray contends 

that Mr. Cratty's requested rate o( $150 isiully justified by 11 years' experience in 

telecommunications.' TURN has not provided adequate justifiCation (octhe higher ratel 

failing te) elaborate 01\ Mr. Cratty's qualifications. A rate of$125 per hour is therefote , 

reasonable. 

TURN seeks (on\pensatioI\ (ot five hours spent by attorney Thomas Corr . 

in draiting its compcnsationrequcst (ot D.97·03~1, as well as'two hours by attorney 

Thomas Long: It also request 2.5 hours 01 long's time for the p,reparatioI\ of its r~quest 
'. " 

(or ~omper\sation for 0.97-11·035. In keepins- with prioroCommission practice, we will 

compensate these hout$ at 50% of thestanda.rd rate, reflcctitlg the largely 
, ' 

administrativc nature of the task. 

3.3.2. Hours Clalrned 
TURN estimates that 70% of its tinle in this pr<><:ccding was spent 

on three areas: preliminary issue analysis (induding discovery,) applkabitit}' of 

§ S54(b), and benefits calculation. TURN reports that another 25% of its tiri\e went 

toward benefits allocation, competition. and § 854(c) issues, with the remaining 5% 

spent on pr()(cdural issues. This aHocatioil adequately reflects TURN's contribution, 

and appears to be a n:asonabte expenditure of time in this proceeding, especially in 

light of the breadth of issues on which TURN participated'. \Vhile TURN's 

contributions were not equal on all these points, we do not find that TURN has sOught 

compensation (or issues 01\ which it failed to contribute. \Ve witl, however, iinpo$e a 

10% reduction in hours claimed (or duplication because many of TURN's pOints were 

adequately represented and argued by other parties. 
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3.3.3. Other Expenses 

TURN seeks a total of $9,719.24 (or 0.97-03-067 and $1,113 for 

0.97-11-0:\5 in miscellaneous expenses, mostly fot photocopyin~ postage and 

transportation. \\1hile the majority of th('se cosls appear sttaightiorward, TURN seeks 

$3,930.99 for payment to Economisis, Inc., who "undertook a scoping analysis for 

TURN 01\ the issues im'olving ~ornpetition." This additional expense (or consulting 

work is not adequately explained or justified. \Ve therefore disallow the expense. 

3:3.4. Total Compensatlon Award 

\Ve herein <\wardTUItN $163,344.88 lor its c()rttributions to 

0.97-03-067 and $10,550.50 for its contribution to D.97-11-035. 

4. UCAN 

4.1. NOI 
. . 

UCAN also ttmelyfiJed its NCn and , .. 'as foUnd eligible by ruling dated 
August 16, 1996. UCAN's showing of significant financial hardship was based upon a -

May 20, 1996 ruling on that issue. UCAN's request for conlpensaJion was timely Wed 

on May SO, 1997. 

4.1l. Contributions to Decision 

UCAN argues that it has made a substantial contribution to a numb('r of 

(aeels of this proceeding. UCAN notes that it joined ORA and TURN in asserling the 

applicability of § 854(b) to the proposed merger, as well as disputing ApplicaJits' 

contention that con'petition alone would ~arry the benefits oi the merget through to 

ratepayers. UCAN addressed technology deployment, infrastructtue investn\ent by 

Applicants, lind customer service levels. UCAN also obsNves that it was lnitiatty 

involved in developing the instrun\ent ultimately titled the Community Partnership 

Commitment, proposing a COInmunity Technology Fund for the benefit of 

ctonomically disadvantaged COnsumers. UCAN notes that some of its critiques o( the 

final Cornmunily I'artnership Commitment WetC tenetted in the decision. 

J\pplkants oppose UCAN's request for compel'satiOJl, arguing that 

UCAN's positions were not adopted or were duplicated by olhet parlies. They argue 
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that UCAN cannot claim credit for the Community Partnership Con\mitmcnt, 

espe<ially sinee UCAN later sought to discredit the propoS<'1. 

\Vhile many of UCAN's proposals Were ultimately rejected, UCANts 

participation was hcJpful in examining Applicants' positions. UCAN's contentions 

regarding possible deterioration of Pacific BeWs'customer serviCe following the n\erger 

\ ... ·ere important in identifying areas 01 Concern and potential in\pacts Of the resulting , 

merged company. In addition, UCAN helped de,'elop a prototype for the Community 
- .. . 

Partnership Commitment that was adopted.' \Ve agreed \vith UCAN thMthe 

Comnlunity PMtnership Agr~ment should not be void by its own tecms, as allowed by 

its signatories, if shareable ccorlon\ic benefits under § 854 excccdthose economic 
, ' ' 

benefits accruing to ratepayers through the Cominunity Partnership Commitment. 

Subseqllentty, upon reheating, we modified thcCotnmunhyPattn~tship Commitment 
. ' 

in ways proposed by UCAN, (Ot example, by iemoving the clause that would condition 

Con\n\unity Partnership Conunitinent(unding on the recipient refraining (rom certain· 

advocacy activities. Alt!,ough UCAN's cXlellsh'e participation in the proceeding 

resulted in adoption of relatively fe'''' of its unique proposatsl UCAN nonetheless made 

a substantial contribution. 

4.3. Reasonableness of Requested Compensation 

4.3.1. Hourly Rates 

. UCAN requests compensation in the amount of $162,398.69 as 

fol1ows: 

Attorney Fees 
Michael Shames 

280.7 Ius x $180 = $ 50,..1)26 
Barry Fraser 

185.9 hrs x $120 = $ 22,308 
Charles Carbone 

713.55hrs x $SO = $ 57,084 
Robert Fcllmeth 

19.8hrs X $150 ::: $ 4,950 
Subtotal = $134,868 
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Expert Fees 
Francois Bar 

Consulting Fees @ '$200 == 

~1iscellaneous Costs 
Tr~\'el 
Photocopying 
Postage , 
Telephone/Fax 
Delivery 

Expenses 
Subtotal = 

== 

== 
Subtotal == 

TOTAL REQUEST = 

$ 15,883.50 

,$ 129.26 
$ 16,012.76 

$ 41671.56 
$ 3.854.65 
$ 2,177.42 
$ 190.30 
$ 624.00 

, $ 11,517.93 

$162,398.69 

ueAN requests an hourly rale of $180 fot the work of attorneyMich~:':'~ _ 

Shan\cs it:\I996 and 1997: tJCAN noteS thatthis rate has already been ~ppr()ved for 

Mr. Shames' work in 1996 In 0.96-09-065. This rate is reasonable and will be appJied 

here. 

UeAN requests an hourly rate of $120 (or attorney Barry Fraser. \Ve have 

not had a prior opportunity to approve a rate for Mr. FraS('r, a 1995 graduate ot the 

Univcrsity of San DiegoSchool of Law. UCAN points out that $120/hour is the same 

rate awarded to its aHomey Lisa Briggs, also a two-year associate with comparable 

experience. lVe agree that $120 per hour is a reasonable rate for an attorney of 

Mr. Fraser's experience. ' 

UCAN seeks $80 per hour for the \\'ork of attorney Charles Carbone, for 

whom we h,we not previously cstablished an appropriate hourly r.lfe. Mr. Carbone is a 

1996 graduate of State University of New York, Buffalo School of Law, and lists \~arious 

pubJic interest intenlships during Jaw school as w~ll as subsequent cxpcrience with 

DCAN. \Ve find a r,lte of $SO per hour to be reasonable for Mr. Carbone. 

UCAN seeks an award of $250 per hour for atton\ey Robert PeJlmeth, 

whose declaration asserts that he holds the Price Chair in Public Interest law on the 

faculty of the Unh'crsity of San Diego School of Law, where he has served since 1978. 
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Professor FcJlmeth notes that he specializes in regulatory, consumer and antitrust law. 

Prof. Fellmeth adds that he has testified before the Comnlissioil on prior occasions. In 

0.91-11-070, we awarded Prof. Fellmeth a rate of$l50 per hour for his expert "'ork in 

that proceeding. Professor Fellmeth has experience which is conlparabte to the most 

highly paid intervenor illtorneys at the Commission. On that basis, We grant an 

increase for Mr. PeJtmeth to $250 per hCJUr. 

Finally, UCAN requests a rate of $200 per hour for Professor Francois Bar, 

for \VhOffiWe have not previously cstab;ished anhourly rate. Prof. Bar is an assistant 

professor with the Departinent of Communication at Stanford University. It aPl'earshe 

has never testified before a regulatory body. He holds a doctorate in city and regional 

pJaru\ing front the University ()(Catifomia at Berkeley, and has participated in such 

projects as the Berkeley Roundta?le on the Inteinationa" E(onon\y and the Stanford 

Computer In~ustry Project. Considering the rates we have herein approved for other·. 

expert witnesSes~ a rate of $200 per hour is reasonable for ~1.r. Bar. 

4.3.2. HOurs Cla'm~d 

UCAN Seeks compensation both (or its work in litigation, as well as 

its settlement activities, asserting that its ideas were appropriated. for the COinmunity 

Partnership Comrllitment. UCAN addressed five issues: applicab}lity of § 854, 

Community Partnership Commitment, custOr'ncr service, utility infrastructure, and 

competition. UCAN notes that it has not incl~ded hours spent by attorneys Michael 

Shames and Charles Carbone 01\ issues which ,\'ere not resolved in UCAN's lavor or 

which did not recognize UeAN's contributions. 

UCAN's voluntary reduction in hours claimed on issues in which 

UCAN did not prevail is appropriate. UeAN's efforts with regard to the early 

dc\'elopment of the Con\mu~ity Partnershtp Con\mitmeilt should be compensated even 

though negotiations involving UeAN were unsuccessful, and partly in rc<:ognltton that 

O.97-11-035modUied 0.97·04-067 in ways which recognized UCAN's contributions. 

Due to duplication, but in light of UeAN's voluntary reductions, UCAN/s hours should 
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be reduced by 5%. We find UCAN's hours claimed to be otherwise reasonable 

considering the scope of its participation.} 

4.3.3. Other Expenses 
UCAN seeks $11,517.93 in expenses. Because UCAN is located in 

San Diego. more than half of this amount is lor recovery of ail' (are, related ground 

transportation, and hotels. The amounts arc reasonable and we will approve them. 

4.3.4. Total Compensation Award 
\Vc herein a\vard UCAN $151,854.65 for its contributions to 

0.97-03-067. 

5. Greenlinlng 

5.1. NOI to ClaIm Compensation 
Gtcenlining/LIF timely filed its NOI after the first prehearing conference 

and was found to be eligible for con1pensation in this proceeding by a ruling dated 

August 16, 1996. The san\e ruling found that Greentining/LlF had not subnlitted 

information demonstrating financial hardship, intending instead to ptovide updated 

data through June 30, 1996. As such, the ruling found that Greenlining/LlF could 

choose to arnertd its motion no later than August 28,1996, or in the alternative, include 

a showing of significant fi~,ancial hardship with Us request (or compensation. 

Grcenlining/LIF chose to do the latter, and includes data \\'ith its Request designed to 

make sud, a showing. 

Section 1802(g) defines IIsignifi<:ant financial hardship" to mean: 

"cithN that the customer c,mnot afford" without undue 
hardship, to pay the costs of effective participation" 
including advocate's fees, expert witness fees, and other 
reasonable costs of participation, or that, in the case of a 
group or org<lnizalion, the economic interest of the 
individual members of that group or organization is small in 

I Since UCAN does not provide the total number of hours Mr. Bat blUed to UCAN, we rroute 
the total dollars rcquestCtt for Bar by 10%, instead of reducing the number of hours. 
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comparison to the costs of effective participation in the 
proceeding." 

Grccnlining/UF asserts that it bases its claim of signWcaJ"lt financial 

hardship on its status as a non-profit organization, as well its inability to otherwise 

compensate its advocates for their time. In support of these claims, Greenlining subn'lits 

financial information illustrating that for the period 12/1/95 - 11/30/96, its adjusted 

income exceeded expenses by only $10,995. For Latino Issues Forum, income exceeded 

expenses by $154;lM for the same period. 

Gtccnlining/LIF have adequately demonstrafed financial hardship under 

§ 1802(g). The potential ~()nomic interest of Grcenlining/LIF'smembcrs in this 

proceeding are insignificant compared to the costs of participation in this proceeding. 

Accordingly, We find that Grecnlining and LIF ha\'e each nlade a sufficient showing of 

significant financial hardship within the meaning of the statute. 

Greenlining/UF filed its request lor compensation on May 29, within the 

60 days following issuance of the dedsion, in accordance with § 1804(c). 

5.2. Contributions to Decision 

GreenJining/LlF argues that it has made a substantial contribution to 

D.97-03-067 by Virtue of its involvement in the formation of the ComI1mnity Partnership 

Commitr'nent. GrtX'nlining/UF dain\s that it originated and negotiated the concept On 

beha1f of its coalition members. Grcenlining/UF describes its extensive activities 

rdated to the agreement, including negotiation with Telesis and SBC, solicitation of 

support from community groups, and presentation of expert testimony in support of 

the Community Partnership Commitment. 

0.97-03-067 adopted the Community Partnership CoInmitment and 

recognized Grcenlining/LlF's contributions in its development. On that basis, we find 

that Grccnlining/UF made a substantial contribution to 0.97-03-067 on this narrow 

issue. 
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5.3. Reasonabten~ss of Requested Compel1satlon 

5.3.1. HOurly Aates 

The Greenlining Institute and LaHn61ssucs Forum request compensation 

in the amount of $273,960 as follO\vs: 

Gre~nHning 

. Attorney Fe~s 
Robert Gnaizda 

440.8hrs x $350 ::: $154,280 
April Veneracioil 

$75 103.6 hrs x ::: $ 7,770 
Mishka ~iiga('z 

25.95hrs x $110 ::: $ 2W 
Subtotal = $ 97,929 

EXPNt Fees 
John. C. Gamboa 

132.1 hrs X '$250 = $ 33,025 

Subtotal GreenJining '. = $191,929 

L1F 

Attorney Fees 
Susan E. Brown 

206.25 hI'S x $250 ::: $ 51;>62 

Expert Fees 
GuiJletnlO Rodriguez, Jr. 

128.4 hrs x $150 = $ 19,260 

Subtotal L1F = $ 70/8~2 

Additional Costs 
Postage, Phototopi('s, deliveries ::: $ 5,209 

TOTAL REQUEST = ~273,960 

. Greenlintng 

GrccnHning requests tut hourly rates of $350 (or the work of lead attorney Robert 

Gnaizda during a period covering April 1996 to May 1997. This represents a 35% 
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increase o\'er the hourly rate approved (or Mr. Gnaizda (or work through June 30,1996, 

in 0.96-08-040. In his declaration, Mr. Gnaizda states that he has been a puhlic-interest 

trial attorney since 1966; that he has practiced before this Commission since 1970i that in 

1996 he helped found and became Statewide Director of Litigation (or California Rural 

Legal Assistance; that he was, in 1971, a co-founder o( Public Advocates. Mr. Gnaizda 

.notes that he has been awarded $360 per hour for practice before the California 

Department of Insurance. 

Sc<:tio~ 1806 directs that "(tlhe computation of compensation awarded ... shall 

take into consideration the market rates paid to persons of comparable training and 

experience who o((el' similar serviCes." Mr. Gnaizda subnHts thai the hourI)' rate he has 

requested is "far below the $400 plus hourly rate (or my peer lawyers." \Ve have 

previously noted that the nature of practic:e before this Con\n\ission is not strictI)' 

parallel to that of attorneys in private practice: 

(Tlhe Lcg\slatur~ has implicitly acknowledged the public service 
. nature of the professional careers of attorneys who elect to devote 
their labors to the service of this commission and to citizens who 
would othcn\'ise be unrepresented in our deliberations .•.. {T]he 
'similar services' (or which (such attorneys arc) to be compensated 
are directed to the labors of others who have sclected a career 
which, whilc compensated in terms of a financial rate, derives 
considcr .. ,ble satisfaction from advocacy performed in the more 
noble aspirations of the legal profession. (0.95-08-051, at 9.) 

In requesting a substantial increase to Mr. Gnaizda's hourly r.ltc, Grccntining 

provides no documentation to support its claims that Mr. Gnaizda's proposed r.lle is 

reasonable or within Ihe r.lIlge of attornels with comparable experience. An award by 

the Department of Insurance is not, by itself, a demonslr.llion o( the reasonableness of 

Grcenlining's request under Section 1806, which applies only to this Commission and 

within which the Commission's intervenor compensation programs must operate. 

Greenlining's assertion that the utilities pay their attorneys consider.,bly more than wc 

ha\tc awarded Mr. Gnaizda is not by itself a demonstration that such higher fces should 

be paid to Mr. Gnaizda. Accordingly, we consider Mr. Gnaizda's requested hourly r.,te 
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with reference to other attorneys practicing belorethls Commission whose rates have 

been set on the basis of market studies. 
, 

Mr. Gnaizda's experience and qualifications arc considerable, placing him among 

the top tier of attorneys practicing before this Comn'l.ission. Ail hourly rate of $260 is 

reasonable (or an attorney of Mr. Gnaizda/s experience. This rate is the highest 

approved by the Comrnission in its fnterVenofcon\pensation program for any attorney 

at this time. \Vhile it may not represent the highest tate in the range of comparable 

attorneys, it is certainly 'within the range. 

, Grccnliningrequ('sts an hourly rate Of $110 [or the work of attorney Mishka 

Migacz. ~1r. Grtaizda's Dedaration asserts that Mishka Migacz is a 1995 graduate of 

Hastings College of the la\".' \Ve ha\'e preViously decided that $100 per hour is a 

reasonable rate for law school graduates prior to admittance'to the bar. A rate of $IlO is 

therefore reasonable lot an attorney with one year of (>xperience. \Ve wiJI apply that 

rate here. 

Grccnlining requests an hourly rate of$75 (or April Vei\eracionJ included in the 

table of attorney fees ili Greenlining's cornpcnsation request but described in the 

Declaration of John C. Gamboa as public-policy professional staf( member. We have 

not previously established an hourly rate for Ms. Veneracion, a 1996 graduate of the 

University of California, Riverside. Mr. Gamboa notes that Ms. Veneradon \\'as 

responsible (or sC(uring public input, education, outreach, and participation. \Vc have 

previously awarded an hourly rate of $75 (or similar services performed by staff at 

Greer'tlining. (D.96-08-040.) This rate is conlmensurate with the expNtise required (or 

this position and will be applied hC'Tc. 

Grccillining requests $250 per hour for the work of expert John C. Gamboa, listed 

as Executive Director of the GrccnHning Institute. Mr. Gamboa's Dcdar.ltion states that 

he has seventeen years' experience as a mimaging director oflow-income consumC'T 

non-profit community org<lnizations in addition to twelve years with Pacific Bell and 

AT&T, spedalizin& in minorily'nlclrkcting and outreach. 

,..1r. Gamboa's requested rate represents a significant increase OVer the $125 

hourly rate approved (or Mr. Gamboa in D.96-08-040 for work performed in 1994-1996. 
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In that decision, we found that Mr. Gamboa's activities had consisted primarily of 

mcctings within Grccnlining, with other parties and ex parte with members of the 

Commission and attendance at workshops. These hours wete found similar to those of 

policy levCl staff members of other intervenors. 

Grccnlining here requests compensation for Mr. Gamboa's tin'll' as an expert. 

However, the vast majority ot hours listed on Mr. Gan1boa's time records indicate 

discussiol'lS and rrtcctings with other parlies and with staff at Grccnlining and LIF, in 

addition to publiC outreach and interacHon with signatories to the Community 

Partnership Cornmitntent. These coordination and outreach activities ate substantially 

sinlilar to those conlpensated in 0.96-08-0-10 and most of these activities'were 

performed in 1996. In addition~ Gteenlining provided no documentation to support its 

request to double Mr. Gamboa's (ccs. Although it states that other \yit~e$ses have been 

p~id as much as $300 by private ~ompanies (or their work in Commission ptotcedingsl 

Grccnlining prOVides no evidence that Mr. Gamboa's expertise is comparable to the 

expertise of those witnesses. 

The rate of$125 per hour previous)y approved lor similar activities performed 

over 1996 continues to be reasonable rate of compensation for staff members of 

Mr. Gamboa's capacity and experience and we apply it here. 

L1F 

Latino Issues Forum requests $250 per hour for the work of attorney Susan E. 

Brown. In 0.96-08-040 we approv~ a relte of $225 for Ms. Brown's \\tork before this 

Commission in 1995 and 1996. Ms. Brown's Declaration asserts that she has been a 

member of the California and Illinois stc'\te bars sin~e 1978, and has been a public

interest Irial Ja\\'ycr (or scventccn years. She notes that she has scrved as a director (or 
• 

the Mexican American Legal Defcnse and Educational Fund and ha~ additional 

experience in pri\'ale practice. \Ve will not increase Ms. Brown's hourly rale for 1996, 

but wilt award a rate of $240 for work performcd ill 1997. 

L1F requests a rate of $150 per hour for Guillermo Rodriguez, Jr. Ms. Brown's 

Declaration indicates that Mr. Rodriguez is Exccutive Director (or Latino Issues Forum. 

Mr. Rodriguez is a graduate of the University of California at Berkeley and a (ormer 
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member of the U.C. Board of Regents (or 1988-90. He has also scn'cd on the California 

Postsecondary Education Commission since 1993, where he is currently vice-chair, as 

well as on "arious boards to public utilities. uF requeSts con'pensation (or 

Mr. Rodriguez' wOrk as an expert witncss in this proceeding .. 

\Ve approved an hourly rate of $95 for l-.1r.Rodriguez in 0.96-08-040, noting that 

his participation consisted primarily of in-house J\\eetings at Greenlining, meetings with 

public interest groups and att~ndaI\ce at workshops and hearings. Mr. l~odrigllez's 

contributions are substantially similar to those for which he Was compensated in 

D.96-08-0-I0. uF provides .\0 documentation to support its request (or a 50% increase in 

r-.1r.Rodfiguez' fees. \Ve do not approve the increase and instead set Mr. Rodriguez' 

compensation at an hourly rate of $100, which recognizes Mr. Rodriguez' background 

and expertise. 

5.3.2. H6ursCla(med· 

Greenliningll.JF seeks a large award of compensation for its work 

in this proceeding. \VhUe GreenHning/LIF's contribution to D.91-:0~-067 was 

substantial, the nUnlbet of hours for which it seeks compensation are excessive relative 

to the nUn'lber of issues it addressed in the proceeding and their complexity. In 

addition, Greei'tlining/LIF'sefforts in structuring and advocating the Community. 

Partnership Commitment were duplicath1e of the efforts of others. For these reasons, 

we reduce Grecnlining/LIFs award in scvcral r~peds. 

Greenlining/LlF's contribution to (orn'ation of the Community 

Partnership Comrnitment appeMs to duplicate the work of Public Advocates. Whire 

both parties contributed to the final produd, we have prcviously found that a reduclion 

of award is appropriate where an intervenor's contribution has not been sIngular. 

Greenlining/LIP also claims con'pensation (Or a Jarge 1\Umb<,-f of 

hours spent on acti\'ities best described as public outreach. Hours listed fOf attorney 

Robert Gnaizdil as well as experts John Gamboa and Guillern\o Rodriguez, list 

l\\IIllerOUS items such as "Preparation & discussions withcommpnity groups"; 

"Community discussions 01\ Public Hearings"j "Con\li\unity contacts re: settlement & 
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background info for community contacts ... " \Vhile Greenlining/LlF is juslified in 

claiming time (or consulting with its clients, we do not authorize compensation (or 

consensus-building and public outreach to groups which are not a (filiated with the 

client. Grccnlining/LlF has not dar.ified that the "colnmunity groups" so often 

referented in its timesheets were cJients at the time of its contacts or potential ones. In 

some instances, time is claimed (or meeting with membet'sof the Grcenlining Coalition. 

In other cases, tiri\c is claimed for meeting with groups who dearly arc not members of 

the ~oa1ition: \Ve have not previously, nor do v·ie anticipate, compensating intervenors· 

for solicitation of clients. 
. . 

In[).96-08"()~O, We noted that Greenlining/LlFhad claimed "a large 

number of hour's on "eomnmnity outreach projeCts.IIAs Greenlinir'lg had voluntarily 

reduced their claimed hours by 50% in that proceeding, we did not choose to further 

reduce the award: 

Although we recognize this activity as vitalt6 the miS$ion of Gi, it 
is not t.he type of partidpation fot which we have previously· 
awarded (Oll'lpensatiori. Because the volurittny 5()% redutliOl1vety 
closely approximates the number of hourswhlch \\temost probably· 

. would have disallowed .. We a~(epl this reduction and award 
compensation {or all net ho\it's claimed ... (0.96-08-040,1" 49.) . 

A number of Grecnlining/LlF"s attivities appear to b~ similar 

outreach e(forls .. such as n\ccljng with community groups. Greenlining/LIF also seeks 

compensation for a number of hours related to publk ou"treach: "writing p:aper for 

ne\\'spapcrtl; "dra(ted text (or postcard campaignllj "Called Sacramento Chamber of 

Commerce.". Grccntining/UF has not provided sufficient justification for 

cOr'llpensalion of these hours. 

Finally, Gr~nlintng/LIF/s contribution to the Community 

Partnership COhlmitment was .. to some extent, diluted upon rehearing. D.97·11·035 

modified the Con\rnunity Partnership Commitment in several rcspe<ts, contrary to the 

advice of Grccnlining/LlF. ,\Ve do rtot here disallow spedfic portions' of the request on 

this basis but the circumstances cnter into our consid('r(ltion more generally of ail 

appropriatctlward of compensation. 
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Considering the duplicaliol\ of effort, the outreach and dient 

solicitation activities by GreenHning/LIF, and the work Grccnlining/LIF undertook on 

. rehearing, we reduce Greenlining/LlF's claimed hours by 25%. 

Grcenlining/LlF tequest~ compensation for 35.0 hours spent by 

altorney Susan Brown on preparing a compensation request, as well as 4 hours by lead 

allorne}' Robert Gnaizda.ln thepast,we have noted that preparation of a compensation 

request is somewhat administrative in character, capable 6f completion by support 

personnel and not justifying compensation at attorney bilHng rates. Sre D.93-04-048. 

D.93-10-o23, D.96-11-040. In keeping with prior Commission practice, we wilJ 

tOI!'pensate both attorneys' tlme on this task ·at 50%. 

5.3.3. Other Expenses 

GteenU;ting lists $5,'209 In misceUaneous costs such as postage, 

photocopies, and deliveries .. These costs ate (omp~rabte tothose incurred by other 

inter\'enors and intervenors inother n\~jor proceedings. \Ve find these costs reasonable 

and approve compensation (or then ... 

5.3.4. Total Compensation Award 

\Ve herein award Grccnlining and Latino Issues Forum $152,801.82 

lor its contributions to D.97·03-067. 

6. Public Advocates 

6.1. NOI 

Public Advocates timely filed their Not in this proceeding and were 

(ound eligible to claim con\pcnsation by a ruling dated August 16, 1996. That ruling 

(ound Public Advocat('s had made a suflici('nt showing of significant fin:mdal hardship. 

Public Advocat('s timely filed their tcquest for compensation on May 30, 1997. 

6.2. Contributions to Decision 

Public Advocates; participation in .his pr<xccding involved {nainly the 

dcvelopmer,t 01 the Community Partnership Commitment. Public Advocates observe 

that the Commission found the Community Partnership Commitment to provide "vast 
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economic benefits (or a majority of Calif om ia II S. anti for California's future U'age alld tnx baSt', 

alld '"us fOT Califomia's eco1lomy, residents, alld businesses." Public Advocates also refers 

to its analysis of the applicability e>.f § 854(b) to the merger .. ~ .. 

PubJic Advocates, like Grcenlining/LlF, contributed 'subshmtially to the 

resulting final decision through their involvement wi~hthcCoIl1munity Partnership . . 

Commitment. As Public Advocates argue} the agreement atlcXates ec<moinicbcncfits 

to consumers. 

6.3. Retis6r'tablEmess of -Requested COmpehS:ltlon 

6.3.1~· HOurly Rates 
Public Advocates request compensation in the an\ouftt of$3i9~409.61 as 

follows: 

Attorney F~es 

Mark Savage 
$245 $168,768.25 688.85 his x ::: 

Richard D\vyer 
410.20hrs x $2~5 ::: $ 92/~95.00 

John Aitcldt 
24.80hrs x $215 ::: $ 5,332.00 

Stelan Rosenzweig 
-5.0 hrs x $350 ::: $ 1,750.00 

L1wClcrks 
333.03 hrs x $100 ::: $ 33,3{)3.00 

I'araleg<'t) 
82.05hrs x $50 - $ 4,102.50 

Subtotal = $305,550.75 

Expert Fees 
Thomas Hargadon 

42.00hrs x $250 ::: $ 10,500.00 

Exp~nses = $ 13~58.86 

TOTAL REQUEST = $329,409.61 

Public Advocates seek an hourly rate of $245 for attorney Mark Sa\'age, a ' 

4.3% increase oVer the 1996 r(\t~ of $235 approved in D.96-12-029. Public Advocates 
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assert that "(I}nteryenors arc requesting a 1997 rate of $245 per hour." Most of the 

hours spent working on this proceeding occllrred in 1996. Nevertheless, Public 

Advocates argue (or a rate that w()uldbc charged in 1997. Public Advocates cites 

federal case law as well as prior Conwnission decisionS in an effort to demonstrate that 

prior Commission practice should be overturned here in favor of Public Advocates' 

theory. Public Advocates cite case Jaw unrelated to our intervenor compensation 

program. More to the point, we dcclineto change poJi~y here. Public Advocates' 

concefllS with administration ~f .the intervenor compensation statute WQuld be better 

addressed in proceedings in \vhich \'te arc reviewing Our Intervenor Compensation 

Program, R.97-0l-009/I.97-01-01O. 

f..'fr. Savage spent 423.13 hours of his time on this proceeding in 1996, and 

256.72 hours itl 1997. A $S an hour incrNSe OVer the 1996 approved rate is reasonable. 

\Ve therefore con'pensate Mr:. Savage at a rate of $235 for participation in 1996 and $240 

(or participation in 1997. 

PubHc Advocates requests an hourly rate of $350 (or attorney Stefan 

RoSenzweig. a rate 35% higher than that approved (or 1995 in D.96-12-029. 

Mr. Rosenzweig, a 1968 graduate of Boall Hall School of La\,,', has practiced public

interest law (or nearly thirty years. He lists experience with such organizations as the 

legal Aid Society of Alameda, the Harvard Center lor Law and Education, California 

Rural Legal Assistance, and Legal Services (or the Florida Keys. Mr. Rosenzweig has 

served as Executive Djrector (or Public Ad\'ocates since June 1994. 

D.96·12-029 (ound that Mr. Rosenzweig'S qualifications place him in the 

(irst tier of attorneys practicing before this Commission. His experience is comparable 

to that of Mr. Gnaizda of Greenlining and of Mr. Florio of TURN, whose compensation 

is the highest we have aUlhorized. Public Advocates do not provide any 

documentation (0 support a fee increase to Ic\'e)5 higher than those o( the most highly 

compensated attorneys. We have found a 1996 rate of $260 per hour to be reasonable 

compensation for these attorneys and approve the rate for Mr. Rosenzweig. As 

Mr. Rosenzweig lists only 1996 hours in this proceeding, We will apply the 1996 rate 

here. 
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. Public Advocates seek $225 per hour for aHorney Richard DWyN. We 

have not previously determined an hourly rate for this attorney. Mr. Dwyer is a 1989 

graduate of Stanford Law Schoo), with approximately seven years' experience In legal 

pr~lctke at the linle of his work on this proceeding. Mr. Dwyer's experience has been 

primarily in private-pra<:tice dvillitigation. Public Advocates' requested rate ''''ould 

place Mr. O\\ryer toward the top of the sc<:ond tier of attorneys practicing before this 

Commission. Because Public Advocates haVe not denlonstrated any special experience. 

or expertise to justify this rate, we lind that $185 per hour Is a reasonable rate [or an 
.. . 

attorney of ~ir. D\vyer's qualifications, without expertise in California 

telecomrnunkatioJlS law •. 

. Publ~c Advocates request $215 per hour fot attorney Johfl Affeldt. . \Ve 

have not previously considered a rate for Mr. Alleldt, a 1990 graduate of Hat'Vard Law 

School. Mr. A((ddt's experience includes a (eder~l clerkship following law schoot ·as 

weB as responsibility (or a large employment Class action \"hUe at P~bJic Adv~ateS.· 
\\'efjnd that $175 per hour is a reasonable rate for an attorney of Mr. Aileldt's 

experience. 

Public Advocat~s seek $loq per hour as cornpensation (or the work o[ six 

Jaw clerks throughout the course of this proceeding. \Ve have previously approved a 

rtl.te of $55 per hour (or the worko[ law derks. (D.96-1~~029, D.96-()6.029.) Public 

Advocates have not provided any support to justify an increase above this amOlmt. We 

will apply the rate of $55 per hour here. 

Public Advocates requ~t $50 per hour for the work of paralegal Daisy 

Muhammad. This rate is reasonable and will be applied here. 

Hnatly, Public Advocates request $250 per hour (or the work of expert 

·lhomas Hargc\don. This rate, originally approved in D.94·11-055, has recently been 

applied in 0.96-06-029 and witl be applied here. 

6.3.2. Hours Claimed 

Public Advocates seck the largest award of any inten-enor to this 

proceeding, although its contributions were limited to only two issues. Public 
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Ad\'ocates' contribution to the proceeding was valuable but nevertheless very narrow, 

confined almost entirely to the Community Partnership Commitment. Moreover, the 

majority of hours for which Public Ad\'ocales ~oeks compensation were not dedicated 

to furthering this agreement. ~111ch of that time was instC'ad devoted to discovery, 

hearing preparation, review ot other parties' submissions, etc. \Vhile this time may 

have been beneficial toward Public Advocates' understanding of the pr()(ccdings, it 

does not appear to have resulted in a substantial contribution. Public Advocates 

addressed only one issue that Was subject to the discovery and hearing process- that of 

the Community J>artnership Comn\itment -- and never indicated an intent to address 

any other. Perhaps tor this reason, Public Advocates argues that it \"ould "objC(t ... to 

disaBowing hours allotated to particular issues merely because a party did not appear 

to make a substantial contribution On that particular contention, issue, or theory." 

The Commission's inlen'enor compensation program is designed -

within the framework of a statute which requites that intervenors who seek 

(ompensation must make a substantial contribution t6 the matters (or which they seck 

con\pensation. In addition, Section 1801.3(t) directs that "{t)he provisions o( this artide 

shall be administered in a manner that cn("our~lgcs ... ef/alive a"d tfficitlll 

participation .. ," (emphasis added). Section 1801(0 directs that the statute "shall be 

administNed in a manner that avoids unproductive or unnc<:essary participation .. . " 

\Vilhin these guidelines we co}\sider the re~sonableness of hours claimed by an 

intervenor. In this regard, Public Advocates seck excessive compensation. Public 

Advocates Jist a total of 1}129 attorney hours incurred in this proceeding plus legal 

support of 416 hours. \Ve compare these figures to those submitted by TURN} who 

participated on many mOfe issues and }'et requested less than half the attorney hours. 

Under these cir(llmstances~ awarding full compensation (Of Public Advocates' time 

would cncouri\ge grossly inc(fjdent participation at ratepayer expense contr.uy to the 

intent of the statute. 

Finally, Public Advocates'"contribution to the Community 

Partnership Commitment was, to SOme extent} diluted upon rehearing. D.97-11-035 

modified the Community Partnership Commitment in severa) respects, some ot them 
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contrary to the- advice of Public Advocates. \Ve do not here- disallow spccific portions of 

PubJic Advocates' r(,que-st on this basis but the circumstances enter into our 

consideration more generally of an appropriate award of (ompensatiori. 

InD.96-05-064, we reduced by 20% an award of compensation to an 

intef\lenor claiming nearly 66S hours on a case that ultimately was resolved through a 

settlement. \Ve noted that 161 hours spent on the sCltlement seen\ed e-x(cssive: "This is 

the equivalent of it solid month, spentdoing nothing but thinking, writing and talking 

about the settlement ... (Intervenor) offered no insight as to\vhy it was unable to motc 

eteedively contain its (ostS."(D.96-05~, p. 7.) Similarly, hetc, Public Advocates seek 

1,500 hours of legal work on only two issues, those relating to t~e Con\n\unity 

Partnership COillmitment and the applicability of Section 854 to the merger proposed, 
. -

both matters which were addressed fully by other parties. \Ve are disinclined to 

compensate Public Advoce1lcs for 1,545 hours of legal work on a single policy issue and 

a single legal issue. 

\Ve will reduce Public Advocates hours to account for tinlespent 

on matters which did not apparently result in a significant (ontribution to the 

proceeding and which appear excessive. \Ve will (urther reduce the number of hours 

daioled to a(count (or the duplication of eliort l consistent with our treatment of 

Grcenlining/UF. A total reduction of 50% will be applied to bring the hours claimed to 

a level \"o'e find reasonable 

l'ub1ic Advocates seek conlpensation (or 31.77 hours spent by its 

attornies in drafting a con\pensation request. Consistent with our policy, we reduce by 

50% the rate applied to hours spent bl preparing the request. 

6.3.3. Other Expenses 

Public Advocates claim $13,358.86 in miscellaneous expenses. Of 

this, Public Advocates seeks $9,080.40 for photocopying, nearly twice as li\uch as that 

claimed by Greenlining/LIF, and 2.5 times the amount claimed by TURN. Public 

Advocates also seek recovery of expenses associated with delivery services, hotel and 

airfare (or h\dividuals who arc not identified as attomeys Or wilrtcsses working on 
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issues in the proceeding and for which we therefore do not grant compensation. \Ve 

reduce Public Advocates' award (or mis(~)Jancous expenses by 50% because they 

appear excessive and because Public Advocates claim expenses \vhich arc not justified. 

6.3.4. Total Compensation 

\Ve herein award Public Advocates a total award of $149,868.60 (or 

its contributions to 0.97-03-067. 

7. PrOcedural Status of Proceeding 

The foregoing resolves all outstanding "tatters in this pro<eeding withth~ 

exception of a protest flied by TURN and UCAN in resp6nse to applicant's subrnittal of 

service quality-data. Since TURN and UCAN filed that protest on July 21~ 1997, TURN _ 

has filed a (ourial complaint which addresses the issues raised in its July 21 protest filed 

here, among other things, (see Case (C.) 97-09~()43 tiled by tURN on september 25, 

1997).lnorder to promote effident use of our process, We herein dired that all service 

quality issues raised in this proceeding since the issuance of 0.97-03-067 be deferred to 

C.97-09--043. In C.9i'-09-043, the Commission may take oUidal notice of the record in 

A.96-04-038. Deferring these remaining_issues to C.97-09-043 leaves no disputes 

requiring resolution in this proeeeding and \\'e -therefore dose the proceeding. 

FIl\dfngs of Fact 

1. All intervenors ha\'e made a timely request for compensation (or their 

contribution to 0.97-03-067. 

2. TURN made a timely request for its contribution to 0.97-11-035. 

3. The Grcenlining Institute and Latino Issues Forum have each made a ~howing of 

significant financial hardship by delltonstrating the «onomie intcn.--sts o( its individual 

members would be extremdy small compared to the costs of participating in Ihis 

proceeding. 

4. Greenlining/LIF made a substantia) contribution to 0.97-03-067. 

5. Public Advocates made a substantial contribution to 0.97-03-067. 

6. TURN mad~ a substantial conlribution to D.97-03-067 and 0.97-11-035. 

7. UCAN made a substantia) contribution to D.97-03-067. 
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8. The hourly rates requested for the individual attorneys, expert witnesses, and 

staff members of the intervenors, as modified by this decision, arc reasonable. 

9. The hours requested by Grcenlinitlg/UF should be discounted by 25% to reflect 

duplication of the work of other parties and to reflect disallowed lime spent on 

community outreach and client solicitation. 

10. The hours requested by Public Advocates should be reduced by 50% to refled 

excessive hou~s claimed and a duplication of e((ort. 

11. lhe hours requested. by TURN should be reduced by 10% to r('fled duplication of 

work by other parties. 

12, The hours requested by UCAN should be reduced by 5% to reflect duplication of 

work by other partle'S. 

13. The miscellaneous expenses requested by Gtcenlining/UF and UCAN are 

reasonable. Public Advocates' claimed expenses should be reduced by 50% to reduce 

excessive expenses (or phottxopying and expenses not justified. The expenses claimed 

by TURN are reasonable with the exception of consulting iees charged by Economists, 

Inc. (or which TURN provides no support. 

ConclusIons of Law 

1. Greenlining/LIF, PubJic Advocates, TURN, and UCAN have fulfilled the 

requirements of Sections 1801·1812 which govern awards of intervenor compensation. 

2. Greenlining/LIF should be awarded $152,801.82 for its contribution to 

D.97-03-067. 

3. The parties represented by Public Advocates should be awarded $149.868.60 for 

Public Advocates' contribution to D.97-0:3-067. 

4. TURN should be awarded $163~4.88 for its contribution to D.97-03-067 and 

$10,550.50 for its contribiltion to D.97-1 1-035. 

5. UCAN should be awarded $154,854.65 (or its contribution to D.97-03-067. 

6. This order should be e((edive today so that intervenors awarded compensation 

herein may be cOnlpen~'\tcd without unnecessary dela)'. 
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ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. GrccnJining and Latino Issues ForuI'n are awarded $152»O1.8~ in compensation 

(or its substantial contribution to Decision (D.) 97-03-067. Pacific Bell shall, within 

30 days of the effective date of this order} pay this an\ount to GrccnIlning and Latino 

Issues Forum and shall also pay interest on the award at the rate eame~ on prime" 

thrcc-month (ommcrc'ial paper} as reported in Federal Reserve Statistical Release G.13, 

with interest, beginning August 1~/1997 and continuing untHfuU payment is made. 

2. The patttes represented by Public Ad\*Ocates are awarded $149,868.60 In 

compensation (or Public AdvCKates' substantial contributidn to D.97-03-067. Pacific Bell 

shall" within 30 days of the effective date of this order, pay this amount 16 the parties 

represented by Public Advocates and shall also pay interest on the award at the rate 

earned on prime, tht~-m6nth commercial paper, as reported. in Federal Reserve 

Statistical Release G.l3, with interest} beginnIng August 13,1997 and continuing Ulliil 

lull payment is made. 

3. The Utility Reform Network is awarded $163;J44.SS in cOlnpensation fot its 

substantial contribution to 0.97-03-067. Pacific Bell shall, within 30 days of the effective 

date of this order, pay this amount to the Utility Reform Network and shall aJso pay 

intercst on the award at the rate earned on primc, three-month commercia) paper, as 

reported in Federal ReS<'lve Statistical ReleascG.13, with interest, beginning August 7, 

1997 and continuing until fuB payment is madt'o 

4. Thc Utility Reform Network is awarded $10,550.50 in con'lpensation for its 

substantial contribution to 0.97-11-035. Pacific Bell, shall within 30 days of the effective 

date of this order, pay this amount to the Utility Reform Network. 

S. Utility Consumers' Action Network is awarded $154,85-1.65 iii compensation (or 

its substantial contribution to D.97-03-067. Pacific Bell shall, within 30 days of the 

ef(ective date of this order, pay this amount to Utility Consumers' Action Network and 

shall also pay intert."st on the award at the rate earned on prime, three-month 
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commercial rapt'l, as reported in rederal Reserve Statistical ReJeasc G.13, with interest, 

beginning August 13,1997 and continuing until (ull paY,~lCnt is made. 

6. All outstanding contrO\lersy rJiscd in this proceeding since the issuance of 

D.97-03-067 will be dclerred to Case 97-09-043 wherein the CommissiOn may take 

official notice o( thetccord in this proceeding. 

7. This proceeding is dosed. 

This order is effective today. 

Dated April 9, 1998, at San FranCisco, California. 
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